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so
Election
Set
for
April
O; Jackie Wilson, Popular Recording Star,
Three-Day Run of 'The Chalk Garden'

•

Begins·Tomorrow Night in Auditorium
•

Arts Festival Play
Performan,es Start
AI 8 Ea'h Evening
" The Chalk Garden," written by
Enid Bagnold and directed by
Prof. Ro~ert E. Johnson, will be

•

..
\

presented tomorrow, Friday, and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in lhe Auditorium. The play Is a feature of the
Contemporary Arts' Festival.
Staged In the arena , the story
concerns an English gentlewoman
who \h· c~ with her granddaughter
and devotes her life to simple, but
somewhat eccentric pursuits. Her
chief concern is her garden, and
chief diversion· is advertising for
a companion to OOr gTanddaughter.
She then interviews eaC'h applicant with full knowled&e that she
has no intention of ever hiring any
of them. But one candidate is not
so easily disposed of.
This candidate is an expert
gardner, and such an excellent
manager that the butler, who has
always ruled the domicile, dies in
a Ht of exasperation, There is
something strange about the wo.
man though, something in her past
which must be discovored when a
famous jurist comes to dinner.
Opening on Broadway in 1955,
" The Chalk Garden" has, in re.
cent yea.rs, been among the top ten
in the number o~ productions
staged in American colleges and
tmiversi.ties.
The cast members are :
Marilyn Vincent, sophomore,
Louisville, Miss Mudrigal; Richard
Lain , jun~o~, Paducah, Maitland;
Pat Brown, .{rcs.hrmnn, Pleasure 1
setonO AppliCant ; Roe McGuiie,
fre shman,• Rochester, N. Y., 'I'hilld
Applit;a;nt;_~
'
Myra Matheny, freshman, Madisonville, LaaN~l ; Gene Rae Miller, sophomore. OWensboro, Mrs.
St . Maug,ham ; Cindy Cote, freshman , Kirkwood, Mo., Nurse ; Mar·
en Heuser, fre shman, Louisville,
Ohia ; and Royce Blackwell , junior, Providence, the Judge.

Weakness Best Way
To Start World War,
Stales Dr. Nyaradi
•

"The best way to get into World
War m would 1>e to show weakness." Thl.s was the opinion expres~ by Dr. Nicolas Nyaradi,
dired91', SChool of Idternational
Studies at Bradley University, at
convocation Wednesday .
Dr. Nyaradi, who spoke on
" Shall We Survive," added that
we must let the. communists know
that we are. " ready, willing, and
able to fight a war it. we are forced
to do so."
"Pacifist demonstrations and
disarmament demonstrations would
show Khrushchev that we are
weak, that we want peace at <any
price . , . tbe Russians understand
only iron determination ."
The former minister of finance
for Hungary also pointed out ltllat
we are faced with a danger almost as great as communism , that
of .being caught between the extreme right and the extreme left.
He appealed for an end to nameca.Jaing, "Just because somoone is
anti-communist is no sign he is a
fascist."
Dr. Nyaradi called for a middleof-the·road attitude on the part of
Amer icans, ooe of patriotism and
anti-communism.
"The m.ost da ngeroUS" weapons
for our destruction are ignorance,
apathy, and complacency," he
added.
Dr. Nyaradi
concluded
his
speech with an appeal to Americans " not to miss the many opportunities to tell others of. the
incredible privileges here."

New Amendment
on Ballot
o,,.,,.
m'y
Ofliw• "'tho Stud'"t

bmd•. No"'"'"'

bo plmd

zation of Murray Stn.te College will
be eleC'ted April 10 in the bnllroom
of the Student Union Building .
General offices to be filled are
president, vice.president, secretary, and treasurer. Two members
from each class will be elected as
class representatives.
To be eligible to run for an oC·
!ice the candidate must submit a

in front of the SUB , on the waits ,
or in the glassed·in bulletin boards.
Atso on election day an amendment to the Student Organization
constitution will he presented. It
is in reference to absentees from
the studen council meetings. This
will have to have a majority to
carry.
The prop!)Sed amendment will be

petition,
signed
by 10 people,
to
the Student
Organization..
secretary, Joan Williams, Box 70, Woods
Hall, be.forre midnight Saturday.
There will be a meetine: !or all
candidates Monday evening at 5
in the Student Organization room
of the SUB . No campaign tactics
may be us® Wltil a!ler this meeting.
All registered students may vote .
Seniors may vote ortly for the
general offices.
To be eleeted to a general oUice
the candidate mugt have a rna·
joirity of the votes. A representative may have only a plurality.
Election rules have been drawn
up by the Student Organization;
however, 11hey are subject to

Peo""
••·'ed
• • iNnow
'"",. next issure of The

W'llI Appear on Campus Tues day N'lg ht

S'how t0 Beg1n
'
AI 8 o'Clock
In Audl'lorl'um

High School Day
Set for April 20

Senior high school day will be
April 20.
Invitations are being sant to high
school senior s throughout western
Kentucky and to a few schools in
Missouri, Tennessee, and Illinois .
The morning adtivities will include a tour of the campus and
a program in the Auditorium. Ca~
ree.r conferences will be held in
chang~.
the afternoon. The first session
No free gifts are to be distrib- will start at 12:15 and the second
uted by any candidate. Handbills session at 1.
will not be allowed, but no limita.tion has been set upon oral communication or mail pieces.
Candidates Cor the gener al or.
fices will be aJI.lowed five C'ampaign pollters and two banners.
~
ALL SET •. , Final r ehearsal of a scene of 1he Sock and Bwkin pro·
Those running for class repre·
duction of " The Chalk Garden," which opens tomorrow night, shows sentatives may have five posters.
(lefC to right) Gene Raye Miller, OwenslHlro, Marilyn Vincent, LouisAll por;ters in dormitories may
viUe, and Richard Lain, P;aducah,
be pl:lced only on official bulletin
he~'(i

J

Vanderbilt Debaters
Defeated by Murray
In Tournament Here · Oratorio

Industrial Arts Meet
Will Draw Tea,hers
•
F
rom Two-Stale Area
SymphonieJ B.and

Band, Brass Choir Will Give
Fe$fival Concert Wednesday
'l'h~

I

.Murtay College symphonic
Band and Brass Croir, conducted
by Prof. P aul W. Shiahan. will present the final concert in the Comtempor ary Arts Festival Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium .
Featured in the concert will be
"Leiplig Towers" by Paul Shahan,
mwic professor at MSC. In 1955,
"Leipzig Towers" won the Thor
JOhnson Int-ernational Brass Competition. The work bas been recO'rded by the Vienna Stale Opera
Orchestra on Westminister Reron!>.
The first half of the pro~am
will be pr esented by the Brass
Choir. Jt will consist of Choral~
and Fu~'etia by Gardner Read ;
Processional'> by Philip Slates,
faculty member at Peabody Teachers College in Nashville ; and
"Leipzig Towers by Paul Shahan .
Thoe Symphonic Band will present " Cimmarron ," Symphonie
Overture, hy Roy Harris ; Toccata
Marziale by Ralph Vaughn Williams ; " Reel!oot Lake Suite" by
Gene Steinquest ; and " Music for
a Festival" by Gordon Ja (!()b , consisting of Overture, Air, and March,
will conclude the program.
The " Reelloot Lake Suite" will
be performed for the first time
when it is presented by the Murray

I

Upcoming Events

State College
Industrial arts teachers from
Tuesday evening. The suite is in
three parts. Th~ey are : " Chie Reel- Kentucky an'd Tennesse-e colleges
foot 's Camp," " The Clubfooted will attend a conference here F riBrave and the Princess," and "The day and Saturday.
The group of educators meets
F ormation or the Lake ."
at a different institution in the
area each year.
The meeting will begin with a
tour of MSC's industr ial arts de.partment Friday afternoon. That
evening- in the Student Union ballThe StudPnt Organization has room Dr. E. l't(. Schanbacher, insubmitted a recommendation to dustrial arts department, will talk
the City of Murray concerning the on a research study.
Friday's activities will close with
parking problem in .£ront of Orda review and discussion of a film
way and Woods halls.
The recommendation is that the ott research. and experimentation
" No Parking" signs be changed in indust~ial arts .
to "No Parking From 7 a. m. un- A .round·table discussion Saturtil 6 p. m." The west side of 14th day morning will be conducted on
St. would then be free for those five topics selected by the educar€:turning or leaving the dormi- tors. The conference will end with
tories alter 6 p. m.
a business session.

SOSeeks Solution
To Parking Problem

Dr. C. S. Lowry Will Speak
At Alpha Beta Atpha Banquet
Dr. C. S. Lowry will speak on
the topir., ' 'Hostesses of the H(!n tage," at the banquet o( Alpha
Beta Alpha, library science fraternity.
ThE:. banquet will be held at the
Collegiate Restaurant Saturday
night at 7.

Eleven girls have been named cadc, Shirley Moore, Carol "Richas candidm.cs for the honor Or nrdson, Paula Schneider, Frances
reigning over the first junior-sen- Smith, Janice Tanner, and Ruby
ior prom at MUf'ray state on May Kissling.
10. The !mal judging will take Kay Brewer, junior, Albion, In.,
place prom night.
is being sponsored by The College
The ten candidates are: Kay News. She is news editor oC the
Brewer, Janet Harrison, Deannapaper and a member of Sigma
Hughes, Pat Jones , Beverly King- Sigma Sigma, is president of AI-

pha Phi Gamma, honorary journalism traternity.
Janet Har.rison, senior, Crossville, Ill., is the candidate of Sigma
Chi fraterniy . She is a member
or Sigma Sigma Sigma a nd was
a nominee for MSC's entry in
Glamour magazine's 'Ten Best·
Dressed College Gir ls in America"

MSC Students Giving
Home-Nursing Course

WOULD·BE QUEE NS • • • Eleven Murray State coeds hopefully await the announcment of who will
be the first jun:ior·senlor Prom Queen, Seated (left to right ) are: Kay Brewer, Albion, W.; Ruby Kiss·
ling, Louisville; Paula Sehneider, East Prair~, Mo.; Deanna HugbCil, Crossville, Ill.; Frances Smith, Simp·
sonvllle; and st anding {left to right): Shirley Mo ore, Paducah ; Carol Richardson, Hollywood, F la .;
Beverly Klngcade, ReldJand ; Janet Harrison, Cross ville, Til.; Janice Tanner , Paducah. P at J oq es,
Gra nd Rivers, is not shown.

JACKIE w ilso N

Chorus and Choir
To Present Concert Sunday

The Or atorio Chorus and Choir,
conducted by Prof. Robert Baar,
wlll, present a concert Sunday at
s
·n the Recital HaU or thrc
]'"~
~;8 B 'ldi a '
1
•
•
w n.. . .
.
Tlus will be. t!h~ fourth m a scrtes
of concerts m the Contemporary
Arts Festival.
.
.
.
The program will be . gn·en. m
three parts by the Madrtgal Smgers ,, the Mun-ay Stat_e Cotlege
Ch01r, and the Orator1o Chorus
and orchestra .
The Madrigal Singers wHI pre--

Free Film Tomorrow to Be
'The Bra ve a nd The Bold'

Tomorrow night's free movie
will be " The Brave and the Bold."
The feature will begin at 6:45 in
the ballroom of the Student Union
BWJd.ing.
Wenden Corey, Mickey Rooney,
Don Taylor, and Nicole Maury star
in the story of the Jlalian campaign of 1944.

11 Nominated as First Junior-Senior Prom Oueen

I

Today, 9:30 and 1:30: John C.
MaTtin, storyteller, Wesley Foun'dation.
Tonight, 5:30: Religious CounC'il
meeting, Meeting Room 1, SUB.
Tonight , 1: 30: SNEA meeting,
Meeting Rooms 1 and 2, SUB.
Tomorrow, 6: 15 p, m. : Alpha
Phi Gamma meeting, 111 Wilson
Hall.
Tomorrow, 6:30 p. m. : Devotional, College Church o£ Christ.
Tomorrow, 6:45 p. m.: Movie ,
"The Brave •and the Bold," SUB
t;allroom.
Tomorrow, 6:45 p. m.: Christian
Student Foundatimt. meeting, Christian Student Foundation .
Tomorrow, 8 p. m. : " The Chalk
Ga1~cn ." Aud.ttorium .
Friday, 8 p. m.: " The Chalk
Garden," Auditorium.
F riday, 8 p. m.: Alpha Epsilon
Rho record hop, SUB ballroom .
Saturday, 8 p. m.: " The Chalk
Garden ," Auditorium .
Fourteen Murray State students
Sunday, "2:30 p. m. : Dames Club
who have C<lmpleted instructors' fashion show, SUB ballroom .
training are teaching a communSunday, 3 p, m. : Choir and Ora ity-home-nursing course.
~orio Chorus C<lnoort, Reeital Hall ,
Sally Tucker , sophomore, home Fine Arts Building.
economics major, Re.nder~on, is
Sunday, 6:30 p. m.: Westminster
chairman Qf the gr oup of student Fellowship meeting, First Presbyinstr uctors .
terian Chur ch.
The name of the coure is "Care
Monday~ 6: 30 p. m.: Baptist Stuof the Sick and Injured" anQ is dent Uniclfl meeting, Baptist Stu·
spcnsorcd by Ute American Red dent Union.
Cross for memMrs o£ the com·
Tuesday, 8 p. m.: Jackie Wilson
munity ,
show, Auditorium.

Murray State defeated Vander·
hilt University in two debates during the first annual Tau Kappa
Alpha invitaional debate tournament here Saturday.
Southern Illinois Unive.rsiy won
6 debates: ~cster.n St~te C~llege,
5: Vandcrbtlt Umverstty , 21 and
the Unlverslty of Mississipp~ 2.
The roun6-robin - eom~tion.
was used. No awar ds Wf!f'e given.
Murray students debating were :
Betty Hutcheson, sophomore,
Paris, Tenn.; Fred Will;tite, soph.omore, Calhoun ; Martin Tracy,
freshman, Murray.
Malcolm Brashear, sophomore,
Taylorsville · Gerald Owen sopho-more, Hazef; and Doug A~derson ,
sophomore, Kuttawa .

Jackie Wilson , popular sin~g
sta.r, will present a concert. Tues.
day night from 8 until 10 in the
Auditorium. He will be accompaniect tlY the Louis Jordan Orchestra.
Tickets are on sale in the lobby
of he Student .Unioin B uilding and
in Mr. Hewitt's office, or they may
he pu rchased from any student
Council member .
Them will be no r eserve seats .
Advance tickets are $1.25. Admission at the door will be $1.50.
Wilson, who sang during his hiJth
sdht>ol days in Highland Park,
Mich., defines versatility as " the
ability to do many things well " ,
Getting his start on local r adio
and television, Wilson has now
become one of the highest-paid
enertainers. ln 1958 he began re·
cording for Brunswick.
Wilson sings rhythm, blues, ballads, and/ rock-'n'-roll. His records
include "Talk That Talk,'' "Lonely
TcardJ'ops," "Reet Patite," " You're
So Finl'"," " Theres Nothing Like
Live," and "1 Found Love ."
This ooncert will be the second
big-name affair of the yearBrothers Four appeared in the fa ll.

....,.

sent "SC't"aT)ade to Music'' by Ralph
Vtn,l~hn Williams. Members of the
Madri~a l Singers are: Pianist, Sttsan Smith , junior. Benton , sopranos. Jane Wilkif"ls0rt. sophcimore, Lemay. Mo.; Beeky Lamb ,
senior, Jackson . Mi.~s . : and Janice Tanner, junior. Paducah.
Altos are : Judy Goins. junior,
Benton : Janet Johnson , sophomC'I'e, Louisville : and Rebecca
Divine, jrmior, Murray.
Basses are: Larrv Walker, lresftman, Clinton : John Morton. jun·
ior, Morton's Gap : and Howard
Potter, senior, Michigan City,
Ind.
Tenors are: Lee E~bert. ~opho
mcre, Princeton ; Gary Harper,
junior, Clinton; and Sammy Coryell , fre$hman, Paducah .
The Murr.ay State College Choir
will present "Missa Brevis" by
Zo1tan Kodaly. Ralph Hirsbrunner will accompany the choir on
the organ.
The program will be concluded
with Howard Hansan's "The Lament for Beowulf" presented by
the Oratorio Chorus and the orchestra.

l!ichmond. Woods Halls
n Have RoomPhones
Cross- T

contest.
Deanna Hughes, senior,
ville, Ul. , was a finalist in the
" Shield Queen" contest this year .
She is president of Sigma Sigma
Sigma and is representing thr!.t
sorority in the prom-queen competition.
Pat Jones, the 1962 " Football
Queen," is the candidate from the
International Relations Club. She
is a senior from Gra 1.d Rivers and
is a candidate- in the " Miss Southwest Kentucky" pageant.
Bever ly Klngcade, senior, Reidland, is n varsity cheerleader .
Ruby Kissling, sen~or, business
major, Lo-uisville, wu.s nomina~ed
by Panhe!lenic C()uncil . She is vicepresident or Slgma Sigma Sigma,
a member or PiOmcga Pi , and was
a "Shield Queen" candidate.
She is the representative of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority,
Shirley Moore is the representative of the Student Naianal E duca ·
tion Association . She is a seniol
lrom Paducah.
THe candidate of Alpha Omicron
P i sorority is Carol Richardson.
She is a junior from Hollywood,
F la .
Paula Schneider, junior, East
Prairie, Mo., will represent the
Business Club. She is vice-president of 'l.he Ordwall Hall Council
Frances Smith, junior, Simpsonville, is being sponsored by the
Woman's Athletic Association . She
was the 1960 '; Ideal Freshman
Girl " and a candidate for " ?!Iiss
Murr ay State."
Janice Tanner is rep resentaj.ive
of Sl~;~mn Alpha Iota , profes~kmal
music fraternity. She ' is a junior
!~rom Paducah .and a member or
Sigma Sicma Sigma .

Farh rl'sirlerrt of Richmond Hall
and Woods Hall will have his own
private ohone- next semester.
Yes, it's true. A new campus
t~ephone· svstem l'aUed " Centrex"
in whirh cvocrv line will be ori·
vate will soon be installed by Bell
Telephone Co. in the basement of
1h.e AudirH·ium , ;mn.ounced M.r.·
Wayne Williams . executive assistant to Pl"esident Woods .
The new system which will consist of avDroximately 800-1000 stations, will make possible TOOmto-rcom , dorm - to-d~rm . dorm-t:O•
town, and long·distance conversa·
lions.
"11be other dorms ar-e not in cluded in the present con.traet,"
said Mr. Williams , " but as soon,
as this system proves satisfac tCTY,
it is possible that we will enlarge
it."
J~ ·

...

...

Voter Registration
Closes Marcb 30

MaTC'h 30 Is the Jatt day to J'e~
ister f<lr the llleMIK't•tie pc iAl!.'¥
election on May :l9.
If you are a Kentucky resident
and will be 18 before thE' November eJection, you are still eli~ible
to reE!ister even if you won't be
18 until alter the primary .
"It is both a privilege and an
honor for Kentuckians to be able
to vote at an early u :e. I urge
eaotl and every youn~:: Kentuckian
to take advanta~e or this opportunity," safd Bill Young, co-chair·
man of the Young DeJlT()('rats Club.
Applications fo r absentee ballots
must be turned in to We county
clerk's office by May 14 .

Grant for Training
Professional Nurses
Re,eived by MSC
The nursinl! department of 1\ful"ray State College has been trranted
S2,92Z by th.e nursing division ot
the .Department of H-ealth , Educa tion, and Welfare for a training
proaam for professional nurses.
The purpose of the six-day workshop is to provide nurses connected with the teacltin.l"( of nursint:: an
opportunity to study concepts of
learnin~ l'nd teaching.
The sessions which will be July
25-27, a!Td Au~t. 1·3, will be open
to lieensed-professicnal nurses employed in administrative, super visory, or tcachinq positions. CrOOit of two-semester hours will be
given.
Lecturers and instruC'tor s will be
P.r esident Ralph H. Woods, Dr.
Hnrry M. Sparks, education and
psychology depar tment head, and
Miss Rulh Co!~e . dir ector of nursinl:!" education.
Fees fo r the program :~re $35 .
Applications must be made- direetIy to Miss Cole. The enrollment
will be limited.

19 Schools to Be Represented
In Speech Festival Saturday
Nineteen Kentucky high schools
and junior-high schools are expected to send 2Q contestants here Saturday for the Regional Speech
Festival.
The group will assemble at 9:30
a. m. in 308 College High where
they will receive instructions and
assignments. From there they wilt
go to other rooms for the Individual contests. Speeches are scheduled to start at 10.
Schools sc-heduled to participate
are :
Attucks High , Hopkinsville ; Bal-

lard Memo.rial, Barlow : Calloway
County, Muttay ; Carlisle County,
Bardwell ; Christian County, Hopkinsville.
Crittenden County, Clinton ; Hopkinsville Hil!h . Hopkinsville ; Jet·
ton JWllor Hlgll, Paducah; Ke·dl
Elementary, Kevil ; Lone Oak High,
Lone Oak.
Me-Upton Junior Hi gh, Cadiz;
Mayfield High, Mayfield; College
High ; North MarSh.all, Calvert
City ; Paducah Tilghman; a11d
Reid.la.nd Hi,~:: h , P nducah.
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CAM~US

With the opening of the Contemporary Arts
Festival last Sunday, MSC students were once
again given an opportunity to "broaden" themselves culturally right her:e on campus.
But unfortunately many of us are just too
busy going to movies, listening to rock and roll,
and W¥ting time to attend many (or any) of
the exhibits or presentations connected with
this "\'Orthwhile endeavor.
The "Chalk Garden" opens tomorrow night
in the Auditorium. The cast and crew have
worked hard to prepare this production.
MSC student~ should take advantage of this
>pportunity for experience and knowledge, but
how many of us will?
College is a learning process as well as time
to develop social graces. A play or a concert is
enjoyable, yet at the same time, it is enriching.
Still, very few people will attend any of the
events. Too many students on this carqpus
would rather sit around and just talk while a
free lecture is takit;~.g place. And the topi~ of
their conversation .... "There's Nothing to Do
in Muuay"!"

tenv, tests are closing in. Evecybody is madly studying, franically cr&mming, and of course, making

T he College News is :anxious to receive stuor faculty comments on editorials or col~
umns that appear in the newspaper.
Readers should have the opportunity to expr.E:ss themselves intellectually and openly.
This. paper will accept signed letters concerning articles that have appeared in print. However, we reserve the right to be selt;"ctive in the
letters printed. Letters will be edited to conform to our style sheet, but wil1 not be altered
in content.
Letters should be double·spaced and type~
written.
Before a student writes q. letter to the editor,
he shoJJlP have definite, well-based fapts in
mind. He should not. write with ·:fnalicious int~nt, bP,t rather to clarify a_ point1 of express his
-logical viewpoints.
d~nt

Ideal University
Some day, possibly, we shall see State-owned
education disappear as we have seen a Stateowned Church disappear. The relations between the State and education are as immoral
and monstrous as those between the State an!i
religion; and some day they will be so seen.
1n the Middle Ages, some man of learning and
ability, with a gift for teaching, like Peter
Abelard or William of Champeaux or John of
Scotland, e.mera-ed into repute; ~nd peoplt?j
went to him from here and there, camped down
on him anP. rq.aP.~ -him talk about such subjects
as they wanted to hear discu~sed-and this was
the univqr~ty. The university w:q~, as we say,
"run" by the students. If they got what they
wanted, they remained; if not, t~ey moved ou.
Meanwhile1 they lived as tl'i.ey pleased and as
they could, quite on thelf own responsibility.
The neal'Or we revert to that notion, the nearer we will come to establishing in this country
some "serious higher education." A university
run by the students, with only the loosest an!i
most informal organization, with little property, no examinations, no arbitrary graduations.
no presiPent, no trustees! A university that
would not hold out the slightest inducement
to any but those who really wanted to be put
in the way of learning something1 and who
knew what they wanted to learn; a university
that imposed no condition but absolute freedom
--of thought, of expression and or discu~ion!
Albert Jay Nock. "The Vanishing University."

Thoughts of Value
Even bei11' Gawd ain't a bed c! roses-Marcus Cook Connelly
Fortunately psychoanalysis 1s not the only
way to resolve inner conflicts. Li!e itself still
remains a very ef!ective therapist.-Karen
Harney, M.D.
L.>st bme is like a run in a stocking. It always gets worse.-Ann Morrow {Mrs. Charles
L\mjbecgh)
Give me a fruitful error any time, iuU of
seC'd, bursting with its own corrections. You
can kc.:~p your sterile truth for yourself.VU!rcdo Pareto
Whenever you are angry . . say or do nothing bet'Qre you have repe~ted th~ four-and-

twenty letters to yourself.-Piutarch
of
-

NEWS

Arts Festival
Offers Culture

CN Welcomes "'-,
Student Opinion

•

COLLEGE

How awful t.v reflect that what people say
w:; is lrue.-Lo~an P. Smith

· "->

SIEHl

Writer Agrees With Edltoriai-CheaHng Marks Our Times
Well, now that we're really into the semester, midcheat sheets
Judging 'li:'om 4le avalanchce of articles written
on co1Je.giate cheating in tfle past lew years, copybi•a~ part of
the campus s;cene. An editOrial publishep by a Midwest newspaper S!!veral years ago won a. Pulitzzr

ing, test stooling, andl crR:::s. are a very

Prize for its new slant on the old problem. The
cd1torial dealt with the eJCpulsion of some We1:t
Point cadets who were caught with open

BEHIND THE COUNTER , •. Bill Wearren, senior,
Louls\·Uie, serves one of the many Hut patrollli' he sees
everyday. MSC's "man behind the counter" is a
familiar sight to students wbo frequent tbe collegiat-e
hangouL

/Man About Campus/
Stays Behind Counter
One o! the ''landmarks" on campus i! undoubted·
ly 'Ilhe Hut. And one of t.he ''landmarks" at The
Hut is a young man known to the hundreds of stuc[ents who daily frequent lhe restaurant as "Bill."
Bill Wearren, (although few people even know
his last name) is an affable senior !rom Louisville.
OU and on since 1957 he's been a permanent fixture
at the well-known collegiate hangout. In fact, <lS
Bill puts it, "I know more alums at Homecoming
than some of the instructors do." His broad smile
and blond hair seem a part of the cafeteria countt'r
routine.
With five years behind the counter, Bill's seen a
lot. "Moat of which I can'i let you publish," he
announceq with a sly grin. One of the more exciting events in his "Hut history" is the night two
boys and a gil•! walked in and sat at a back table.
··we got an anonymous can that they were going
to rob the place, so we watched and waited but
nothing .e·ver came of it." However, shortly aftl'r
Bill began his "career" at the restaurant a robbery
did take plaj:e. ';It was during. ~e night so I was11't
there 'to protect the place," he <!nodestly stil-ted,
Essentially a scrious~rninded. person, Bili_pj,_ns 11
future in teaching, plus work on a master'~ (Iegree
at the University <>f Louisville. His hqbbies, aside
from a. busy schedule or "classes and Working, include
golf, .swimming, tennis, and reading.
SEeing a 1ot of the campus scene, Bill rema.rked
on several topics aOOu t MSC in general. "The students who come in here every day are just like thf:
students who came in there tive years ago. Kids arc
less "wUd" than they used to be when I first startco,
but the school has many more social restrictions
than it used to. The boys who rome in here are a
little differcnt 1 but- since mos t of them are frateritity
men the fact that all he locals have gone .natiotnl
is a kind of restraining influence."
"Girls, he
·beamed, "are stm the same."
Well known to many student.<;, Bill enjoys his joi.J
that helps him to know so many people. With a
part time joP nod classes w att~nd, he's still managed to be a well- known "man about campus" staying behind the counter at The Hut.

Lack Of Sleep, Study
Typical of Dorm Life

If your room looks like Union Station half the
Lime; i ~ when you need a bracelet or sweater or
chemistry notes, you merely open the door and y~ll
fQr It; 1f, at six 1n the morning, you are blasted out
of bed by the soothing music of Ernest Tubb,
chnaces are you live in -a dormitory.
W"lle.re ~lse but in a dorm can you spend half th~
night sitting in your room discussing: all sorts t>I
intellectual subjects, while people step all over you?
Where else can you be swept up in a "twist'' class
by just stepping into the hall? Where else are birth~
day parties held a.t three in the n1orning?
It's a frightening experience for a girl movi11g
into a dot•m .for the first time. Her first impulse is
g~t aut-as fast as possible.
Soon, however, ~he
knov,rs everyOOdy and has decided dorm life is :~ot
so bad after all.
Shortly after she arrives at this decision she signs
out wrong or comes in late and lo and behold, !'he
is campused. (A campused girl, for the un('llighlened, is restricted to her room, and cannot have
vi11itqrs or phone calls. There is absolutely no truth
tQ the rumor tha she i.s lockEd in her room, fed
bread and water, and beaten with a long black
whip.) Noth :ng can make a girl more determim.'d
to blOw up the dorm then being campust:d on tilt!
night of an important dance or a long-planned dal~.
Campu~c s a·, Ihe blackest part of dorm life.
On
the brighter side there are the next t.oor neighbors.
Lile would be pretty bleak without them, far here
is a ready source of hair spmy, clothes, books, typ~·
writers, j,.,k, paper, perfume, and gossip (on ac-casiM
alst> the source oi unbearable noise at two in the
morning, sorority songs during rush week, and cigarette ashes on your nice clean floor.)
Dormitories ru·e an lnd"ispensible part o( co~let!~
tife. The coke pa.I"lies, study sessions, and imprrivlsed beauty shops provide a welcome ielief fi·om
th.~:j rush pf clt~sses Wld the sc1·eaming threats o! Instructors. So the next time you hear sornC<>ne ref~r
to Wood's Concentration Camp, don5t believe it-''lt's great at State."

text.<~

dur-

ing an honor system exnrm. The new slant of the
editorial was that, dor the most part, the blame was
not placed on the slud'ents but rather on instructors,
parents, and society in general.
Using the same line of reasoning, but doubting
that I'll get a Pulitzer Prize for the effort, the same
idea might be applied to MSC.
Frankly speaking, a lot of the same cheating goes
on right here. Of course, there's a difference between right and wrong, but just looking at some
of the reasons !or cheating without tryjng to excuse
student behavior, shouldn't something be said about
inslr'uctors who leave tests in the offices, or leave
the room during a final, or allow sudent secret.aries
to see exams, thus leaving the full burden of responsibiuty on their shoulders? And thEn of course
there's curve gradin,g where the highest score sets
the scale. What do you do when a test is "out"
and you know that th.e.re will be a number CJf perJ:ect or near 'Perfect J><!pers in your class. Who's
to blame when a student buys or b€gs the stolen
test to protect his grade? Is it the student, or is it
the .instructor who carelessly let the exam "out"
in the finlt place?
Oh yes, and then there are teachers who use old
tests again 6IId again. If you fall into possession
of an old final do you throw it away !or the salte
of honor? Hardly.
ln a world wh01"e grade transcripts and final
exams seem to mean more than integrity, who i.;
to !blame for the full-scale cheating that takes place
in colleges? Like Ulc editorial, Campus Seen thinlts
just part of the blame can be placed on student.s.
-J, Engls.nd
BOOK REVIEW:

'Tight White Collar'
Called Futile Attempt
By Ernest Vaughn
Grace Metalious ~ms to have b·ied to can-y nn"
!rom "Peyton PlaCe"" and •·Return to Peyton Place"
but she has feiled. in this futile attempt.
This novel (using the term loosely) is about people living in a small New England community,
Cooper Station. It traa:;s their somewhat turbult:nt
daily lives and Miss Metalious doesn't leave a stone
unutrned. or a skeleton in a closet. They all rattle
in this book.
AU the action rcvovles around Anthony Cooper,
neuhew of the owners of Cooper's Mill, who enjoys a violent love affair one summer; Chrcs Pappt>~.
a poor soul born on the wrong side of the tracks
who losei his teaching job because the town thinks
he's unllit to teach their ChiJdfen; Doris Palma, the
wife of a manufacturer who hides a secret fro1n
the town; and David Strong, the high school music
teacher who hates women, not knowing why.
Tbe book actually resembles a S!::fiCS of short
sketches of the various character's Jives. Miss MelalJous is con~;~tantly throughgut. the book's eightct·n
chapters skipping and hopping from character to
character,
Mter n~ading such. triP£ as "The Tighi White
Coilar" thp ree,der · wQnders why J. D. Salingw's
"The Catcl1er in the Rye" has been banned in
certain cities and such !books as "The Tight White
C<>llar" and others of like type continue to sell and
sell and sell. lt must be becauS€! it's what the pulr ~ c
wants. They have SW'ely got it this time-Iull
force!

"Suddenly I've I05t my taste for oatm ea l."

MSC Students Write Letters to the Editor
During the past few weeks, the MW'ray city police
have attacked -parking ''violators" in front of Woods
Hall and Ordway Hall with renewed vigor. The
gravel s1.ri.p ·b~:ot.ween the sidewalk and the street is
a handy and favorite parking area for nighttune
dorm visitors-and a goldmlne for the polioe dt~
partment.
Sinee the- strip is posted as a no-parking area, the
apparent motive of the police in ticketing the violators ~s enforoement of lhe law. But the strip is
firmly packed and coverad with gravel, whic"h invite' parking. Would it not be a. good idea to ticket
daytime violators as usual, yet allow temporary
nighttime parking to help accommodate the large
number of donn visitors?
Murray State's 3,500 students contribute many
thousands or dollars to the city each and every
w«k. There is not one single business in Murray
which does not profit from the Clood of money {roo\
outside the city and Jrom outside the siate! Is thu;
city so poor thod it has to squeeze additional doiJru-,;
from the studenl body?
Recently, during a dren-ehing downpour wnen
parking spa<:es near the dorms were in ~::real demand, the city police department dispatched· not onP.,
but iwo patrol cars to t.he scene to ticket parkers,
The dcpartmc.nt's policy appears to be one or "hawking" the strip until the most profitable time to
strike appoars. The turnover of cars along the stz ip
at night ls rapid, and lhe parking along it do~ not
restri-cl \.l'affic flow . The only useful purpose of
the ticketing of parked cars along the strip must
be to swell the city's coffers.
Tf:.!llpora~- parking at night in front of W:>o·ls
Hall. and Ordway Hall is convenicmt and desirable.
It is a detriment to no one. A relaxation of the city
police department's e-J!orts to ticket as man)' viol:~.
tors along the strip as possible would be welcomed
by Murray's students-and should have no effe~:t
<>f the city's budget.

file Thirteen • • •

Jim Burrur.;
Ed 3ladelm ....t

Was it merely an ovcrni$"ht lhat t.f\ey put Home~'s
name on the library and left off Jethro's?
Remark overheard in the oafeterla: "Gee, it lookS
almost good enough to toat."

• •

Perhaps it should be publicized tha~ bein~ a music
major 1S not a pre-requisito far attending concerts.

• • •
We're glad the founders of the new liter:uy
magazine didn't cl\oose a pretentious name.

•

• •

One of our history proiessors had to sit in his
cellar-type ortice last week dad in raincoat ar:.d
boots because of the rain.

• •

•

The happiest people on campus are the scrond
sanesier transfers who round themselves paying sLx
dollars for a yearbook in which not even their
names appear.

•
•

•

This letter is in rqard to comments made .in lhe
last issue of The College News 'by a certain Mr.
Haag.
It seems Ml·. Haag wo~tld take issue with the feature edHor over the meaning of the "Greek" spirit.
In this l have no part, since I am as qualified to
speak on the "Greek'' spil'it as I am on the matin.,c
habits of the male ant.<.>Jope. The thing I do resent,
along w1th a good porllon 'Cl[ the "Un·Gteek"
world, is certain comments whieh Mr. Haag m-acl.e.
He stated, and I quote, "Secondly, you mentiontd

•

•

•

• • •

Since it a.ppc&rs that 99 per cent of the definitions of the "twist" are unprintable, we shall not

print one.

Les Cunnin!tham

•

OHicial Weekly NeW!Ipaper of Murray State College. Murray, Ky.
1"h8 College New• le Pub!t.hed ~aeh W8dnesday during the f•U
~nder the direction of Prof. L. H. Edmond•on .

and aprtng ''m"h te,.. by

tl•e

journa!l1 m

dep•rtment

~~==~-----------------------

Entered •• eecond crus

•

while ·-t..~atching the ROTC boys Lroop
Into the auditorium on Thursday afternoon . . . 1f
Wli! ·have a war it had betler be in the summer or
in t.h£: auditorium.

Gentlemen, unity is the key to YOW' major problems on this campus. I do not propose one large
SOcial club, but rather, peace co-existence.. InterFraternity Council is a major power on many campuses. l.F.C. het-e is merely a group o! men who
meet t<> diScuss, but alas, that is all that ever hap..
pens, discussi.o n and more discussion.
You sc£m to be unwilling t9 trust one an-other.
Form a united .fmni, Don't fight among yow-selve~,
bul rather fight a.'l a combined unit. You have
excellenl fraternities and men, but at·e yQu makmg
the most of them?

The College News

Is it really tr·ue that some <>f the mtm"llbers of tile
lar.g,uage and social !lcience departmE:nts require
lheir sLudtmts to watch "Gunsmoke" each week?
Thou~:hl

As l am nol of the female sex, I am not QU!!-lificd
to speak on the subJect or sororilies. On the subject'
o! fraternities , however, I wish lo voice my opinion.
ll is lhat fraternities of lhis campus are guilty of
slander, name-.calling, and lack of unit:v. Rather
than dco.l with five fraternitiE·s, ct. me narrow it
down to two. They are the two with the largest
pledge classes on campus. I narrow ii down to
these b(."Ca~ I have pcts:onally beard members of
boU1 fra.tunities indulge in the areas I have mentioned. o.bove.
'£he ~ue meaning ()f frfaternities is "The em'bodfo.
nwnt of -:iiellowSh.ip illnd brotherhood." It also in·
vol ves c<>mpetition. This is lruly the essence <>f fraternity life, but can it be snid of the Murray State
campus? My reply is no. Slander and name-calling
are nice words for some of lhe language fratetnities
of U1is campus seem to be forever throwiotg at one
another. ll has• evt:n digressed to the stage that
they have "nicknames" for one another. These "nicknames'' are unprintable, but. can be seen on the campus bathroom walls, particularly the one on the tim.
floor of Wilson Hall. These conditions existed not"
only during rush, but during the first l>CIIleGter as

I

•

Have they stopped using leeches in the inlirmnry
yet?

.?aut Miller

well.

• • •
•

that some people wonder why there are few stu~
dents out for rush. I believe the answer lies in the
fact thtH few student.<; make the scholastic standing
to be pledged by a fraternity."
I'm sure that Mr. Haag neglected through haste
to mention the possibility lhat there may be some
people who dh.oose not to pledge a .fraternity. Cer~
tainly this do~n't ~mply a lack .of initiative dOE's
it? 1 am confident that Mr. Haag did not o-mit this
On purpoSe fOr I'm SW'e thal he is il.ri 'honora't·l~
man; however, I fc.cl that I should din his attention
to the .fact that he did omit one \.cry "Val.td anli
impo-rtant reason why some people 'doh't pledge
and becrune a member of the "Creek" world.

m;~tter

at tiM! poet offiCe In Murray, Ky,

Member of "-"ociatelt Co!!eglete Preu and Columb•a &ehotutle Pr'" auotl'ltlon
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Melissa Henry Eleded
Alpha Omicron Pi Head
•

MEliSSA HENRY

Nanty Williams Heads
Kappa Omicron Phi

•

•

Nancy Williams, junior, Baskett,
bas been elected president of
Kappa Omicron Phi, hooorary
home economics fraternity.
Other officers are: Fi.rst vice,..
president, Judy Lewis, sophomore,
~tral City; second
vice-president, Lenada Culver, junior, Louisville; r ecording secretary, Norma
Carter, juni<l~. Harlan; corresponding secretary, Don.J¥l Grogan, sophomore, Murray.
Tr.easurer, Nancy Fentress, Uo;p.
kinsville, sophomor e; guard, Bren·
da Briscoe, Henderson ; keeper of
the archives, Elizabeth Sims, junklr, Farmington; alumni organizer, Carol<Yn Poindexter, sophomore, Hopkinsville.

Melissa Henry, sophomore,
J.onesboro, Ark., has been elected
president of Alpha Omicroo Pi social sorority.
'Miss Henry is an elementary education major, and o member of
the Association for Chi1dh.cod Education, Delta Lambda Alpha, and
is a Student O.rganization representative.
Other .officers are: Vice-president, Judy Lewis, sophomore, Cen·
tral City; second vice-president,
Nancy Fentress, sophomore, Hopkinsville;
recording secretary,
Rcse Ellen Rehm, junior, Sturgis;
corresponding secretary, Linda
Overholser, sophomore, West Manchester, Ohio; treasurer, Sue Wallace, junior, Hopkinsville; and assistant treasurer, Dianne Boswell,
sophomore, Smillh.J.and.
Standards chairman is Nancy
Taylor, junior, P.ryorsburg; scholarship chairman is Carol Richardson, junior, Hollywood , Fla,; fraternity education director is Ferhie Fox, sophomore, Madisonville;
reporter to To Dragnaa is Martha
Allcock, junior, Princeton.
Rush chairman is Rosemary
Visnovske, junior, Crystal City,
Mo.; social;l chairman is Lynne
Lawson, sophomore, Hummelstown, Penn.; and historians .are
Pat Dunlap, sophomore, Indianapolis and Charlotte Riley junio·r
owen~boro.
'
'
Religious Council delegates are
Jo Colley, sophonJOre, Mayfield,
and Phyllis Flowers, sophomore,
Owmboro; •port• di,eetO< is Vioky Pirtle, sophomore, Smithland;
.,•• ,., • .,.. .,. Rosem"Y vis·
novske and Pat Dunlap; and par·
liamentarian is Lynne Lawson.

EDUCATIONAL TV: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE
A grent deal of nonsenec hns been written about eductJ.tionnl
television. Following is my oont.ribution:.
1
lt hti.a been said that television aU'ot.'j no desirable viewing
hot•.m tD educational and int.e~eetual prognum. Thi!l U!simply
not so. For instance, you ea.n see ''The Kant &nd Begcl Hour"
every day at 4 a.m. Tills excellent show is folloWlld at 5 a.m.
by ''Kierkegaa.rd Can Be Fun!' For such lazy scampe as lie
abed beyond that hour, there is a splendid program on Sunday
xoominga at 7:15 called "Birds of Minnesota, EJtcept Duluth."
So much Cor the myth that TV gives no prime time to education&! progre.mB. Now let us deflate a:nother canard: that TV
iB not eager to inject intelleetusl content in all its programs.
If you ha.ve sa.t, as I ha.ve sat, with a television planning
board, you would know that the opposite is true. I was privileged recently to witness o. meeting of two of TV's topmOflt
progrom developers-both named Binkie Tattersall.
"Binkie," en.id Dinkie to Binkie, "if there is one thing I
am bound and determined, it's that we're going to have iut.cllectual content in next sea.'fOn's programs."
"Rightl" replied Binkie. "So let us put on our thinking
caps and go to work."
"I forgot my thinking cap in Westport," said Binkic, "but
I have a better notion: let us light a Marlboro."
"But of coumel'' cried Binkie. "Because tho best way to
think is to ~rettle hAck and get oomfortllble, and what is the
cigarette that lets you settle back and get comforto.ble?"
~1 81lid Marlboro," answered Biokie. "Weren't you listening?'!
"A full-flavored smoke is Marlboro," dedared Binkie.
"Rich tobncoo, pure whire filter, a choice or pack or box.
Wba.t i8 better thnn a Marlboro?"
"A Marlboro and a nmtch," replied Binkie. "Got one?"
Bink.ie had, and so they lit their good l-Iarl001'08 Md settled
baek and got comfortable and proceeded to cerebrate.
''Fi""t. of all," snid Biokie, "we are going to avoid all the old
tlicMs. We will have no domestic comedies, no western.'\, no
private eyes, no deep sea divers, no doctors, nnd no lawyers.'~
"Right!" Baid Binlrie. "Something offbeat.'!
"That.'s the word-offbeat," said Binkie.
They smoked and cerebra.ted.
"You know," Biid Binkie, "there has never been a series
about the Coast and Geodetic Survey."
"Or about gla.es blowers," said Binkie.
They fell into a long, torpid silence.
~'You know," said Rinkie, "there's really nothing wrong with
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'J'he Dames Club witl nave a
style show, "A Hint of Spring,"
Sunday afternoon in the Student
1 Union ballroom at 2:30. Various
types of clothes wlll be modeled:
soprts wear, dresses, suits, nnd
evening clothes.
Models will wear clothes suitable
for college and ouUits will lead up
to a girl's mar.riage, with a bridP's
gown and bridesmaid's dresses.
Some of the stores furnishing
the modeled clGthes are Jean El·
liott (Mayfield), Variety Shoppe,
Littleton's, Cberry's, Campus Casual. Julie Ann Shop, and Town
~e.
'nd Coll '-&
Models vii 11 include: Laura
Moseley, senior, Almo; Camilla
T.arry, Lynn Grove; Judy McCool,
Covington. Tenn.; Sally Namciu,
C<Inton, Ohio; Patty Searcy, Tallahassee, Fla.; Judy Snively, senior, Louisville; Judy Hina, Sturgis;
Barbara Wiles, Bruceton, Tenn.;
Betty Hines, Prattville, Ala.; Bon·
nie Voyles, Owensboro; Donna
Trego, Florence; Mary Corey,
Loulsville: Julie Myers, sopho·
more, CMUthersville, Mo.; Lill
Taggert, Louisville; Jane Johnson,
SPRING IS HEllE .•. Llll Taggarfl (left), a 1000 MSC graduate from Louisvillc.; and Judy Kotagides,
Canton, Objo.
1 II
d 1
· ·
·
·
Lou sv 1-e, mo e s a two-pteee outftt whlie Sally Namdu of Canton,
Tickets are being sold for 50
Ohio, shows off a spring suit. .Both will be among tlie models In 1'A lllnt cents by members of the Dames
Club or may be purchased at tht
Gf Sp.ring," the Dames Club's fashion show Sunday.
door.

I

pres, W00dS SpeakS
To Louisville Alumni

Offered
"··'"""a Pi Honorary

Nine members .of MSC's faculty
.and stan attended a dinner meeting of the Murray Alumni Association in Louisville Monday night.
President Ralph H. Woods, featured speaker C1l the evening,
spoke on " Murray State College in
the 60's."
Also attending from MSC were:
Deal~ J. Matt Sparkman; Mr.
M. 0. Wrather, public relations;
Dr. 0, S. Lowry, social science department; Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
education department.
Mr. Verrwn Shown, field services ; Mr. Joe Erwin, publicity;
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, buSiness
department;
.
bl' and t' Miss Martha

Kappa Pi, national honorary art
fraternity, is offering a $150 scholarship to graduating hig h school
seniors who meet college entrance
requirements.
The second place winner will re.oe;., '"· Alt •w•"'• wm be
granted when winners register at
Murray state C<Juece.
The Winne" or theoe scholorships will be notified in June.
Any 1962 high school graduate jn
Kentucky or any 1962 high. school
graduate who is endprsed either by
an active or an .alumni member'
0:1 the Murray chapter of Kappa
Pi is eHgible to apply.
Applica't.ions forms may be obtailied by WII'iting to Miss Clara
Eagle, SponS(l.r , Kappa Pi Art
Fraternity, Murray State College,

G
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Murray Ky

fraternities and sororities:
Alpha Tau Omegw

-•
Cha'le
R'y 'I
" yers, fr C:..<lman,
:r ~ton, Mo., has been elected prejlldent of Alnha Tau Omega's pledge
class. Harold U!iley, freshman,
Providence is vice president; Jim
Mitchell, fresh m an, Louisville,
seCiretary-treasurer; and
Tom
Corbitt, senior, West Palm Beach,
Fla., sergeant-at-arms.

Delta Delta Club
Joe Attardi, sophomore, Long
Branch. N, J., has been elected
1
oresident of Delta Delta Cub's
pled~e class. Dan Balley, sophomore. Ricbmorid. Ind., is vicepres~dent: ,J im Minton, freshman,
Ma~sonville, secretary; Dav e
Smath, freshman, Houston Texas,
.treasurer; and Sammy Parker,
freshman, Murray, sergeant-atarms.

PI Kappa Alpha
Garland Barnes,
sophomore,
Houston, Texas, 'has been elected
president o~ PI Kappa Alpha's
pledge clnss.
Other officers are: Howie Siswick, S(!nior, Miami, Fla., vicepresident; Tommy Maddox, freshman,
Owensboro,
seoretary;
Woody Herndon, freshman, Murray, treasurer; Robert Lee, freshman, MWTay, sergeant-at-arms ;
Record Hop
and AI Cunningham, freshman,
Alpha Epsilon Rho, nationat MayfieW, historian.
radio-TV fraternity, will have a

record bop
SUB Ballroom
Friday
nightinatthe
8. Admission
will be 75 cents a couple or $1 stag.
Pledge Class Officers
Officers have been elected ror

Ordway Hall.

·..........................................

l!turlr ®srnr
1limmrlhrrgrr ill's
FITTED SHIRT WITH BLUE POOH'S BY

T ..J

Al"Diia Ornferon Pl

Jov

F~ntress, freshman , Ho~-

kinsville. bas been elected presadent of'~ Alpha Omicron Pi's l>led~e
t'la.ss. Susan Bland. freshman,
Bethesda, Md., is vice-"resident·
,
..
Marn:ret Stamper,
freshman,
Mavfield. secretary-treasurer : and
Patty Vaugban, senior, Paducah,
song leader.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Pat Lemon, sophomore, Smithland, is president of Aloha Sigma
Alpha's pledli(e class. Phyllis Gobeen, freshman, Calvert City, is
vice-president; Martha Lamb , junior, Murray, secretary; Sue' Allen,
freshman, Louisville, treasurer;
and Wilma Hook, freshman, Paducah, song leader.
Si10r1a Sigma Sigma
Judy Wyatt, freshman, Mllyfield, is president! of Sigma Sigma
Sigma's pledge class. Other fresh·
man officers are: Peruty CaUey,
Neptune, N. J., vice-president;
Lana Trice, Kevil, secretary;
Carol Quertermous, Murray, trea-

Jubior Panhen.nle

Officers have been elected for
the spring semester junior panhellenic, President is Ahn Wrathr, freshman, Murray, Sigma Sigrna Sigma pledge; vice-president,
Lana Garner, fl"eshman, Salem,
m .. Alpha Omicron Pi; and secre•
tary-treasurer, Florence Niemiec,
freshman, Englishtown, N. J., AI·
pba Sigm.a Alpha,
Pinned
Margaret Cunningham to Milton
Turner, Sigma Chi. Sandy Fair,
Sigma Sigma sigma p1edge, to
Bill Willis, Sigma Chi Judy Rey.
nold.B to Dennis Thomasson, Sigrna Chi. Susan Crowder to Larry
Carter, Tau Kappa Epsilon. Barbar Cace, Sigma Sigma Sigma
pledge, to Danny Roberts, Sigma
ChL

The
COLLEGE
GRILL
PLAn lUNCHES
Variety of Meats

St. John's Episcopal Church

Ham·e Made Pies
Every Day

1620 W. Main St

- OPEN DAILY 1:30 a.m. • l bOO p.m.

Extends
A Moat Cordial InvltatloD ToAll S~dants. Faculty, and' Staft

-SUNDAY9:00 a.m. • ihOO p.m.

To Attend
MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY A'!' 11 A.M.
EVENING PRAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P.M.\

.....

WAlnR HUTCHENS
Owner
309 N....Ul

,•. &, ~I

~~~~:::~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~=:::::::::::~
~

Glamour Debs.
for Spring
"

'

•

'

As seen In
a clicht llituation-provided, of course, it's offbeat/"
"Right!" said Binkie. "So let's say we do a series about a
guy who's a fnmily man with a whole bunch of lovable kids
who play merry pranka on him!'
"Yeah, and he's alao a coteboy," said Bink.ie.
..And o. dup •ea diver," said Binlcie.
!"With a law lhgres," Mid Binkie.
f'Piua an M.D .," said Binkie.
~AM 1uJ nttt1 a detectil!6 01Jf!TilJ'J," said Binkie.
"Binkie," sn.id Binkie to Binkie, "we've done it agnin I"
They shook hands silently, not tmsting themselves to speak,
and lit Marlboros and settled back to relru:, for Marlboro is a
cigarette not only for cerebrntion, but for settling back within fact, tor all occasious and conditiona, all times and climes,
all eeaaons a.nd rroeoru~, all men and women. Clll!l2MD8b\llmall

Burna,

song leader.

!l"""""""~""""'""""""""""""'"""""""""'"""lllil!l!"'"""""'""'"'f.

Mrs. Cross Seleded
New YWCA Sponsor
Mrs. Brooks Cross will replace
Mrs. Ruth Moore as sponsor ol:
the Yolmg Women's Christian Assoeiation. Mrs. Inez Claxt()n wll.
sponsar the group for another year.
Mrs.. MOOI'e's resignation was
"">Pted Wednerooy night ot the
regular meeting.
Mrs. Cross and Mrs. Moore are
h.ouSe mothers at Woods 'Hall.
Mrs. Claxton is house mother at

Herman Blackburn, sophomore,
Princeton, has been elected president of Si!!111a Chi's pledge closs.
Je~ Woodall, sap~om()t'e, Marlon,
is vice-nl'esident: Joe Owen, freshll'Hm, Kuttawa, treasurer: Butch
Hm, freshman, Be:tver Dam, sere:eant-at-arms; and Dick Greenwell. juni:ar, Hopkinsville, social
chairman.

SEVENTEEN

Take your cue from UNCLE OSCAR ... and relax! RelaK in T J's fitted big shirt .•. UNClE OSCAR
HIMMELBERGER Ill. You'll get the look you love •• , with the button-down, tailored-too-big but
just-right collar ••• the relaxed roll sleeve ••• the convertible shirt taU bottom. Relaxing sizes of
5-M-lln lustrous herringbone weave oxford cloth ••• completely washable, Just $5.98
T J'S BLUE POOH'S ••• so regged, but right jamaica short.,. so much fun,· but so practical in
soft, comfortable "beaten cloth", with the feel of a year'$ wear worn ln. Ripped to just the right
length and guaranteed not to fray any farther. The fit is fabulous In T J's True Junior sizes 5
through 15. BLUE POOH Blue only. Just $4.98

• • •

Store of Youth and Fashion

Tllil column il sponwred-sometimet nervou11ly-by the
makerl of Marlboro, wlto inoite you to try their fine filter
cigarettes, aoallabCe in king~size pack or tlip•lop boJI at
tobacco counters in all 50 states,

The CHERRY'S

for the doing, dating,
dancing kind
Soft and saucy, Glamour Debe get you ready
for any spring-time occasion. You'lllove the glovely
feel of soft mellow leather, just right to go with
any slacks or shorts you own. And decoration?
You've got your choice of buttons, bows, buckles or
straps, for the final colorful touch

$799

ADAMS SHOE STORE

'

Wiiliams, Jennings,
Rauoe Sweep OVC
Basketball
Crowns
.
'
'

Mun-ay's tennis season will opeD
Saturday at Louisville against a
tough University Qf Louisville
squad. The team, which includes
four lettermen, is very optimistic.
This will be tihie £1l'st of 20
matches , one more than Wall
scheduled last season.
Coach Jim Harris has announced
th<rt this is ' 'the biggest and tough•
est tennis schedule we've ever
ba~." It includes a grueli.n3 six·
day tour or Ute South, beginning
Apr il 2 at Pensacola, Fla. ~Y
will meet some of the toughest
college and service teams in the

•

Soojh.
Here is the complete schedule:
Mar-ch 24, Univecsity of Louis,..
vine, at Louisville ; April 2, Pensacola Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla .; AJ!-ril 3, Keesler Air
Force Base, Biloxi, Miss.; April

I

Athletes'
Feats

TO MEET LO.UISVU.LE SATURDAY • • • Coach Jim Harris' netmen appear ready ror the season's

opener at Louisville. Standing (left ~ dghU are Co:ach Ha~rris, Bob Cooper, Dave Payne, Jer ry
Rhoads, and Whit Wootton; kneeling (lert to righU are Robttt B obb~<, Tom Higgins, and Tet'l)' Tippin.

By Paul Miller

Recer '9' Starts

'62 Season Today

The MSC baseball team opens The MSC nine nipped Purdue,
its 1962 season this afternoon with 1-0, in the lone contest between
a cord:e.$t against Memphis State the ~'o teams last seasoo, Tbo
Racers did not play Delta States.
at Memphis.

4, Loyola University, New Orleans, La .; April 5, MissU!sippi
Southern
College, Hattiesbdrg,
:Miss.; April 6, Mi'Jsissippi College,
Clinton, Miss. ; AprJ! 7, Belhaven
Coll'cge, Jackson, .1\'liss.
April 10, Middle Tennessee , Mur·
froesboro, T-enn.; April 12, Southellst Missouri, HOME; April 17,
Tennessee Tech, HOME; April 19,
We!ftern Kentucky, Bowling Green;
April 20, L•niversily of Tennessee,
HOME; April 24, Southeast Mis·
souri. Cape Girardeau, Mo.
),
May 1. &;Ju.th.westcrn, Memphis,
Tenn. ; May 3. Tennessee Tech.
Cookevillt:>, Tenn.; May 8, Western
Kentucky, HOME; .May 10, Middle
T$Ulesee, HO!'.IE; May 11, Con·
cordia Sem inary, St. Louis; May
12, University of Missouri. Colum·
bia, Mo.; May 18-19, Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament, Richmond, Ky.
All home matches will begin at
2 p. m .

·-

SPECIAL.
Men's Trousers,
2for95c
Plain Skirts & Sweaters
c~li~9~cY~H~;~rs
141 1 Olive Blvd.

-

TOOlS

SPORTING GOODS

'NEAREST. TO

The western divlsioC. of the OVC

w...

"'""'"'
" MUlTay,
t.rn,
Tonnessee Tech,
and Mi<Wo
I:endes·

'""

PL3-3852

*
HARDWARE *

•

away,

T~ E

COLLEGE'

FLOWERS •••

*

Call

Shirley
Florist

STARK'S HARDWARE
122

s. 12th.

-------NEXT WEEKEND

PL 3·1227

PL 3-3251

®

•
•

I
t...

SIC FLICS

•

i 60,00(),000 tin:es a d~y

How would
you forecast
your next
few yearsP

people get that refre$h!li.J!Itew feelmg
' with Coke!
•

•

tb;tt huiJs the unsurpassed sati:;factions that
come with service to country.
A!l ,. colleJ;e student, how cau you
become an Air Force Ofticer?

'if you lwve

O fticer Trailting Scbpol provides un OpPQCtU·
nity to q ualify for a va rietyo(vitallynecdedjobt (

in the AeroSpaCe Age. A graduate of thislhree·
mqnth course caras a commission as a ~cond
lieutenant. Also open to coUc:~ II"'CB is theNavigator Training program:
For full information -including the chance to
obUlin graduatedegre1;s at Air Fotceexpensesee the Air Force Selection Team when it visits
your college. Or write: Officer Career Informa-

Today, the young man planning his life real iu s .

•

as ncvet:. before that in today's world his ow11
future is tied inevitably to America's futu re.
How can he serve both?

I
.I

''

-

~-c; ·..J

~any collese

graduates, both men and women ,
arlfinding a rewarding answer on the Aerospace.Team- as officers in the U.S. Air F orce.
Here is a career that i~ compelling_ in its cha!·

"I say, is there a tobacco field
somewhere near here?"

lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life

,.

;

not completed Air Force ROTC:

tion, Dept. SC23, Box 80S, New York: 1, N. Y.1

I

U.S. Ail' Force
o

I

•

"_

_,

.. _ ..: ..
;~·
· ·.

FOR AllERICA 'I FUTURE ANI JeUR OWN ... JD/11 THE AEIDII'ACE TEAll. .
••

- . . . - - - --

.

"1'

_

..

•

Feats • • •
(Continued From Page II)

OVC sweep o! last year. H they
can find someone to replace the
pitching

triumvj.ratc

of

Chico

Ag, Home Ec Clubs
Plan High-School Meet

Sprinters, Hurdlers 'Fast'
With Depth The Main Factor

•

Reyes, Lynn Bfi.dwell, and Hank
Swier, they ~hould turn the triek.

Mur:ray State's 1fprinters will be because h.e is primarily a higb
KIN AGAINST KIN
fast. The loss of Ray Wilson will jumper.
Tennis Coach Jim Harris noted be of no small significance, as he
tn the 220-yard low' hurdles will

thAt when the netm.f!tt visit the. was expected to have a great year. be Allen, Hollowell, Schmidt, DenUniversity of Louisville, Saturday

Competing in the 100-yard dash nis Barden, and By.ron

Quisen-

fur a match, lhe action .m ay see event this year will be George berry. Quisenberry, a sophomore
l3obby Cooper facing his brother.
Coope't's brother, Bill, plays fa.r
ilhe Cardinals. The MSC Ireshman
is a top prospect for Coach Harris
and should do much to help end
the Western domination of the OVC
tennis tournament. Th~ Hilltopperslost three of their top men so
maybe the nettf!rS can bring home
thl! conference bacon this season.
In addit.ion to Cooper the netmen
have Robert Hobbs, Jerry Rhodes,
Dave Payne, Tom Higgins, Terry
Tippin, and Whit Wooten all set·
ting their sights (or should I say
Taekets ) for Murray foes . The
MW'rayans don' t play a home
match until April 12 When . !.hey
tllke on Southeast Missouri ; however their mettle will long before
have been tested aa they have
eight matches schedu!ed bciDre
they play in the friendly confines
of the Racer court. (I guess that's
what to c.aLIJ the tennis court, or
has it been named alter someone
too? If anyone knows would th.ey
please contact • me and let me
know).

Ho'I!lowell, Bob Doty, Ken McCool,
and Bill Kleckner.
McCool, a senipr from Coving·
ton, Tenn., and Kleckner, a sophomore from Da,-yton, Ohio, are bot.h.
rel"overing from leg q>etations in
December. H they can recover
they will be of great help.
Hollowell, a senior from Carruthersville, Mo., holds the school
record at 09.6. He has run in the
100-yard dash for the past two
years and is expected to be a real
help this year.
Doty, a freshman from St. Elmo,
m., has a best time ot 09.8 and
won the illinois State High School
100-y.ard dash last year with that
time .
Running the 120·yard high hurdles will be Charles Allen and
Dave Schmidt. Allen, a freshman
:from St. Louis, was the Missouri
state. champion and a high school
all·Arnerican in both the high and
low·hurdles events.
Schmidt, a freshman !rom AtwoOd, ru., wil.iJ be .running the.
high hurdles with little experience,

1••••••••••••••••••••••••'"1
•

from Owensboro, will be running
in the event with litlll·c expericnce.
Competing in U1e 220-yarrl clash
•t his year will be Doty, Hollowell,
and McCool (should his leg heal
properly), Doty's best time in this
event has been 21.6. The old 220
record still stands, but Cooch Bill
Furgerson expects this to be
broken early in the season.
In the 440·yanl run will be Bar·
den, Tommy Cheaney, Dave Hart,
and Bob Gross. Cheaney, a sophc>more from Henderson, will be
Tunning the e,·ent far his second
season.
Hart, a sopOOmore from Logansport, Ind ., and Bob Gross, a
freshman from_ Farmingdale, N.Y. ,
will be runnin·g in the 440 with
little experience.
The 440-y,:u:d relay unit will . be
composed ol those men runrung
the 440·yard run and is cxP:Ccted
to be one of the fastest untts of
tho season.
Coach .Furgerson says ~at
'·Barden 1s the most versatile
sprinter on U1e squad and he is
e xpected to have .his ~st year,
as will Hollowell." He feels that
the sprinters will be vrey strong,
duo to the added depth.

rH'Av£REPAIRfD
Yoirt iA1cii"'"

as the gir\ who keeps
the air.

freshman, Owensboro; and Larry Thacker, senior, Poplar BluU, Mo.

8 State High Schools
Enter Debate Contests

Michigan Schools
To Ho~,~ Interviews
On Campus Today

FRIDAY

Eight Kentucky high schools are
scheduled to be her.e tomorrow for
f(ebate contests, according to Mr.
M. 0. Wruther, director of place·
ment.
The group will assflmble at 9:30
a.m. i~ The Little Chapel, Admin·
ist.ration Building'. They will receive assignments and the room
numbers where individual debates
will be held.
Schools to participate are : At·
tucks High, Hopkinsville ; Calloway
Coun ty, Murra y;
Hopkinsville
High, Hopkinsville; Murray College High, Murray ; Murray High,
MUrray ; North Marshall, Calvert
City ; Paducah Tilghman, Padu·
cah ; and Trigg County, Cadiz.

AND

SATURDAY
2---CIG HITS---2

men end a virl flvht
for their lives a gai"st
sharks and deadly jelly
to salvage $3,000,000
In ancient Spanish gold

.................... _ ....... 7~~

Big Apple ....................3

17

Che.ck your opinions a~taii\St Ctl's Campus Opinillll Pqll 4'19

-'

-l

as the ever Iovin' z.il\ionaire

1

FOR 111E FIRST ISSUE . , . Discussing: makrial [or the new Uterary
magazine, The Hypothalamus, are (left to right): Bill Hartley, sopbo·
more, Owensboro; Bob Carey, freshman, Louisville; John Honack,

Repre~ntatives from the Niles,
Mich. , pu,blic school system will
be on campus today to discuss
pcsitions for elementary teachers,
including, art; junior high, home
economics, ~. mathematics, and
English·.iaurnalism ; and senior
library, business edul"ation ,
Standing~ high,
and girls' physical education,
Team
Won
Lo•t teal"hers.
us ....................... ........15
5
The .M(!hlville, school district,
7
Sigma Chi
... ...13
St. Louis, Mo., will have repreEllis Pipe ...... - · .. 12~
sentatives here today and tomorWE ................................ .. 10
10 row to hold interviews for posi10
TKE ............. .. .......... 10
tions as elementary, junior high,
]1
Bolob ....
.... 9
m; and senior high teachers.

ATO

James Garner
' /''~".... NatalieWooct

by
a Jtwelft wilD Cares!

"'

FRIDAY 7:00 and 9:00

Th~ Murray State Ag ancl Home
Economics clubs wiU have a meet·
ing March 30 for F .F.A. ~d F.H.A.
high school seniors !rom western
Kentucky to al"quaint them with
the college.
Tbe students will eat in the cafe·
teria and will hear a welcoming
a·ddress by Pre~ident Ralph Wo(ljis.

--

Bowling

••

.....-

T R I! eOLLEG E NE W S

Wed nesday, MCIKh 21, 1962

What will the cold war turn into?

J

doubloons sunken
in the depths of the
Mediterranean Sea off
the coast of Spain!

Louisville City School will also
have representalives tomorrow to
discuss positions in all fields , especially elementjl<ry, mathematics,
and science positions.
The superintendent af the Lansing, Mich., selblool will interview
persons for elementary library and
music and secondary maU1emat·
jcs, science, and English positions
Triday.
lnterviews wiU be held :Monday
·'for posifions as elementary teach·
ers in Henderson County schools.
Tuesday the superintendent a8
Washington, Ohio, schools will
interview those interested in positions in all fields and represenbt·
tives from lhe Bartsow, Call(. ,
Union School District will interview for elenH~mntary positions
On Wednesday of next week re~
presentative_, o£ Hazelwood, Mo.,
school system wilt talk with -applicants for aU types of e!emonta.ry
and secoiJdnry-sehool work .

1the

'
I

E) Do a coed's chances of E) With a friend's pack
getting the right man
of cigarettes on the
diminish after college?
table, would you .••

Alec Guiness stars in the role
of Lt.·Col. Jock Sinclair in the
Colin Les&lie prDduction "Tune&
of Glo.ry" to be shown Friday night
at the Capitol Theater.
Based on a highly successful
no\·el by James Kennaway 'Vho
also wrote the film script, "Tunes
of Glory" is the story of a con·
flict between officers, Sinclair the
out.going colonel, a wild, tough
bard-drinking man loved by all,
and the incoming officer, Barrow,
played by John .Mills, an efficient
officer but without Jock's flair
and personality.
Alec Guiness' p!U't is almost in
l"omplete contrast to the last col().
nel he played in tfhe mcmorablo
film "The Bridge on tbe River
Kwai," but even so he brings to
the role all the dignity and pathos
of an officer nearing the end of his
career.

ales must be paid in the Business
Office by March 30, Dr. Donald
B,. Hunter, registrar, announced.

r

r
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..........
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IN COLOR

June-Graduate De g ree Fees
Must ,Be Paid by March 30
Degroo fees for June 4 gradu·

-=~

rH(

JOAHNf DRU·MIRJI STIYUI'

Alec Guiness Stars
In 'Tunes of Glory'

and trade contest

L&Mgives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

ffiOM

"rNI II'"- U. nt£ ltl!ll 1 /IC/11/ •

0 an even colder war
D a hot war
0 an Industrial

•

SliRM

HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
56 COLLEGES VOTED.
%LI"""%81"""""UMO JOOA
%Ev-···%w···"· s,puopr@
%91"""%11"'"""""'"""•··· ON
%W"'%81"""·"····""'" SOA

e

%Zf'"%it"""" JS<IJU03
%10'""%10"'"""'" JOM \04
%1£"".%SZ"'' JeMJEIPIOJ

0

Nl WOit\ NJW.

The Villager shirtdress . .. this time,
tidily collarless ... takes to the
Middleburg scene, with horseheads
and hunting boots enclosed in
rustic ovals. Subtly-shading stripes
in tones or Red, Blue or Brown
run vcrtiatllY on tbe
light cotton hQpSacltings.

$)7.95

Ythru WEDNESDAY
Regular Admission co~~se
RODGERS&HAMMERSTEIN'S
·" ,..... - ·- ·:;:::;;i;;RMiMG:

·hios1. jo~ous. IIEA~ovE. st()R~l
.

*'•

The Brooks Shoppe
119 W. Broadway
O NE

HO UR

Mayfield, Ky.•

SERVICE

MARTINIZING _SPECIAL!
MONDAY·THURSDAY, March 19·22

2 PC. SUITS (Ladies and Men's)
DRESSES (Plain)

89c or 2for 51.69

* Moth ProofingGarments
and Mildew Prooffug FREE on All
Dry Cleaned

One Hour Mart inizing
Court:. Squ~re-WHP Pickup Stations at
College Wi's hy Waahy and So. 7th St. Wishy Wuhy

·-

NANCY
KWAN
SW.oj 'SIUIE WONG'
JAMES SHIGETA
JUANITA HAll · JACK SOO ·BENSON fONG

...tMIYOSHI UMEKI
Ml$i'lf

LI!Qif

RICI AI D iOml QIWi\I[IS][JI(l,

Wt-4tte!day,
March
21, t~~
.
.
.

THE CO llt G! NEW S

., 6
National

SNEA to Hear Steely
On 'Foreign Affairs'

mN!ting

Educ:~t i on
toni~ht

Association

at 7:30.

As
'Other
Home'
to
Students
Thoroughbred
Room
Serves
...

~

-~

Ry Karen Dublin
Where can as many as tweh•e
Dr . F rank Steely will speak on Meeting Rooms 1 and 2 of the people ~ather around one table at
ont> time to discuss everythint:
"Foreign Affairs" at the student Student Union Building.
from .Jol·n Glenn' s space ffil!ht to
the latest campus romance?
The p:-ogram will be held in

Where can
mostbe offound
the P.Tadin~
faculty
..- - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , members
cr MSC
paper~. drlnkine; coffee and swap.
plne: information?
And where can one third or Ute
stllCic.nt body be found at one time
01· another durlnP" the period he·
tween 7 a . m. and 9 n . m.? Whv.
where else but the Thcrou!!hbred
Room in the Student Union Build·
in !!!
Sinrf'l its onent'l<t in June, 1959,
tbe Th0rouuhbrcd R'l'Om bas been
a favorite "hgn~tout" for most of
the pcpulatk>n of Murray State
and its pouul11rity aoparentlv isincreasin~t with
eaeh semester.
Each diiY 1·~ e crowds seem to
~trow. wi!h the busiest times dur·
in~t the late morning and early
afU!rnoon .
Besides a complete snack bar,
theM are severa l booths, a ntunber or tables and chairs, and a
much·used juke box located in the
"T·Room ," as it is sometimes
called .
The eight regular and six stu·
dent employees are sometimes
hard.presscd to keep up with the
stream of stud·ent and faculty cus·
"t9mers, espedally duirng final
A squar{\oed flat.
exams and registration periods,
an empty seat is hard to

th~n

Ro•us~\•••ms draw

tn ·

. Allhoughalmost students go there
JUSt to >t . k, some have
been
known. to rmd th.e dull roar or con\'ersation, the smoky a~mosp~re
and the ba<:kgorund mus1c a shmulus to study. And during the slow
periods or the day, many a stu·
dent can be found at one of the
rear tables in a deep study·trance.
The Thoroughbred Room re·
mains open 14 hours a day, 6

the line ~'tw•een panels

of contras1fd8 colors. As seen

in MI\OE:McJ)~~Ll.E and SEVENTEEN

Maple

Slim-Narrow-Medium

Ryan's Shoe Store

-4.;....---------------·
r

Cool, pale pastel is the new fashion theme for
Madras plaid. Here in a mandarin collared sleeveless cotton shirt, 8·16, $5.98. Combined with
matching cotton-and-rayon denim anklers with
new low bandless waist, double top stitched, with
two side pockets and ring adjustment, 8-16, $7.98.

a

JUSt wear smile and

arantzen

••

''

Three stwlents £rom the Wesley
Fo~ndation will be running for state
offl~es at f:he c~erence: Franc~s
Sm1th, juruor, Su~psonville, will
~for representative on the Meth•
o;wst Conference Board of Edu<:a·
tion.
Jim Rascoe, junior, Barlow, will
run for state treasurer, and Larry
Taylor, junior, Benton, will run for
publ'icity d!J.airman.
There will be an observance oo'!
Holy Communion tonight at 6:30
at the Wesley Fotmdation.
Church of Christ
Mr. Robert Hendon, agriculture
departmenlt, will be speaker at stu·
dent devotions tomroTOw night at
6:30 in the basement of the College
Church or Christ. All students are
invited to attend.

,------------,

Murray Nursery
Florist & Gift Shop
800 Olive St.
Pbone: PL 3.3562

Th.e re wilr be a joint meeting
ol the first and second districts

,.

of tbe Association !or Supervision
and Curriculum Development Tues~
day in the student Union Building
ballroom.
Tbe meeting starts at 4 p. m.
with registr ation. At 5 p. m . Dr.
E. Baylis Shanks, Vanderbilt Unl·
versity, national consultant for the
ne)V progr am in mathematics, will
ROOI\1 F OR ANOTII ER? . . . Tables in the ThoroMorning, noon, or night-you will alw ays find girls give an address on " The New Pro·
ughbl"led ~oom aren't large, but more <:hairs can and men, or n1en and girls, talking about " this or~ gram in Mathematics."
always be drawn up for a good " bull-session.'' or that."

days a week . On special occasions,
such as dance& io the SUB ball·
room, the snack bar is kept open
until the dance is over .
Mr. Raymond Hewitt , director
of the Student Union, stated that
the only problem at the present.
time is the obvious lack of space.
He also said that Cllere are no
. .
.
~:!m:!:!tans as yet for enlargmg
·
"Suggestions from the student8
as to ihe operation and facilities
of the Thoroughbred Room would
be fine," Mr. Hewitt said.

Paintings on Display
Now at Wesley foundation
The works of Joadhiim P robst,
NeW York artist known for~ his
paintings oJl Christ, ar e now on
display at the Weslay Foundntioll.
The MOW wm <lo.e S"nd•Y·
Several students from the Wesley Foundation will attend the Kentucky Methodist student Movement Conference to be held Friday
through Monday at Morehead
State College.

Degr-ee applications for August
graduates must be turned in to the
registrar's oUice by April 9, Dr.
Donald B. Hunter, registrar, an~
nounced.
Students! failing to turn in appli·
cntlons will not be included on thG ,.
August graduates' list.

Supervisors' Meeting
Scheduled for Tuesday

Pr~bsf

Oats

Applications Due by April 9

Linda Marine, freshman, Mur·
.r-ay, is the new batUe.group SJ)!ln·
sor for the ROTC brigade. Paula
Jones, freshman. Mayfield, is bri·
gade sponsor, and Janice Cherry,
sophomore, Murray, is the other
battle·group sponsor.
Miss Marine is a fr eshm:m
cheerleader, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
pledge, was Sigma Chi's "Play.
mate," and a Mountain Lnurel
candidate. She replaces Becky
Walker 1 H,encterson.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Platinum

August Graduates' De gree

Linda Mar.ine Selected
Battle Group Sponsor

Baptist Student Union.
~ext week has been desi.enated

~

Deeora ted cakes •
pastr1es
• 0fAll K"1ndS

=
~

Phone Your Order--Pl 3-5434

~
~

=
~

~

0

0 ut Ian d Ba k ery

e

0

301 MAIN STREET

0

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

wlrh all tit• pride and Jlte power
of It I• Academy Awotd
performance in " The Bridge
On The liver Kwoi."

~'"";1-0-=>0<=>0~0-c::=;;>O<==:>O<==>O~()<:;"I
C

• Gifts
• Rooks
• Flowers

JOHN MILLS
winner b•d odor
aword for " Tun••
Of Glory," V• nlc•
hdlvof I 960.

~

b()~O<=-<)<=>()~()~()~O~o.d:l

ALEC GUINNESS ·JOHN MILLS in

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY
Bible Study - - ----------- 9:30A.M.
Worsh ip Service _________ 10:30 A.M.
Evening Service --- - - - --- 7:00 P .M.
Welcome to Facultv Members and Studeata

c0 ]]ege CL.••
,.

h of Chri"st

as 'Dedicated Vocations Wee~" at
tho Bootl•t student C•nter.
On Monday niq-ht ,at 6:30 Dr.
IlLLIo.\...
{;
Harry Sparks , education and Jl:SV·
cho'ogy ~~oartment head, w 111
108 N. 15th
speak o~ . The Tea~~. as a Moral , ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
and Spmtual Leader. . The progr.am .on Thursd~y everung, March
29, will emp"hasLZe church·relnted
vocations
w esiminister F elklwship
llrs. Edwin Larson, popular re~
viewer of books in Murray, will
be the guest speaker Sunday "eve~
ning at 6:30 at the First Pi'esby·
!erian Church of Murray,
Mrs. Larson has chosen tor review " The Lovely Ambition" by
Mary Ellenl Chase. All college stu·
dents al'E! invited.
Christian Student Foundation
The Rev. Howard Nichols, First
Christian Church, Murray, wil1 bel
the speaker tomorrow night at the
Christian Student Foundation at
6:45. His topic is "What's New' fo-r
Adults in the Church."
The topic for the Christian Student Cen.t er's discussion group
Tuesday is "The Holy Spirit." All
students are invited to attend these
dis<:ussion groups.

1l!IIES
OP
G.IORY
DENNI~Pf!ICE-KAY.WALSH·JOH.N -.~~R ~
.
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._., ·· ,;·· , _.:·., ......
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FRIDAY 7 00 and9°00
•.

_

•

•

•

c
pIT0 L
l!.------...i••••••••••••••..J
Adm'lsSI'on ••• 75c

(

COIN
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
B 0 0 N E'S
13th and Main

Four Large Dry Cleaners
...

**
**
•

Average Cost Per Piece
TROUSERS ______________ l7c
SKIRTS ___________________ 14c
BLOUSES _________________ l 2c
SWEATERS _____________ lOc
In Average 8 lb. Loads

16 Large Dryers

Its whats ug front that counts

Dry Each Load for lOc Each •

(FILTER-BLEND ! is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden ·tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

large Paved Parking Lot

The Style Shop
111

s. 4th

Pl 3-3882

1

B 0 0 N E'S
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

